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SCHOLARSHIP AGREEMENTS IN MALAYSIA: 
ECONOMIC REALISM VERSUS LEGAL NECESSITY 

I 

At the outset, l must pay my best omplim nts to th 
l earn ·d Vi e· hanccllor and also thank him f r th kind 
words he has spoken about me. l als thank th · Univcrsi ty 
for having afforded me the needed fa ilitics for conducting 
the research in the area of today's topic. 

My topic is, to remind you, Scholarship Agreements in 
Malaysia: Economic Realism Versus Legal Necessity. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, the views to be presented during the course of 
this lecture are based purely upon academic considerations 
and my reading of the Acts as a student of Law. 

A country when it becomes free from foreign rule, 
generally, faces three problems: defence, foreign exchange 
and economic development. Malaysia enjoys peaceful borders 
and has a strong foreign exchange position. It, however, 
needs economic reconstruction and development. It is, th re· 
fore, ne essary that the old laws, implant d from the English 
ommon Law mu ·t b fashion ·d lo n ·w ways suitabl · l the 

lo .ul .nvironm ·nt. But in this ug · human wnnts ha · multi· 
p.li .d and our · conorni aspiratiuns huv · rour ·d high. Whil ·a 
Iull-s ak r ·1H':ll' h into tlH· 1no·ti t'S, int ·ntions unrl r · 1~on. fol' 
'Ill •ring into and br ·al ir1g off (w11dcd :t!.(lC:Cfflt'lilS is properly 
till' las! of' a socioll>Hi t my limit ·d obsl'1V11tion o -r tlu 
Y<'Ht'S shows that in Ill 111y (':t (' or 1101\·tl'<'hlli 111 juhl' 
' onorni 1';1rt rs, p11rtkul:irly whc 1· th· 1np is wid •, laigt"I 
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constitute a reality. In jobs requiring technical qualifications, 
however, economic factors are sharply mixed up with the 
questions of technical facilities, job satisfaction and personal 
reputation. 

But there is a third side of the coin also where agree men ts 
may be breached by reasons of family tie. Both the spouses 
may be bonded, one serving in J oho re and the other in 
Sabah. No wonder that the pangs of their separation, their 
sentiments for their children and th .ir Ul1' onomic s ·parate 
living may bring about a few resignations to th, authorities. 

Numerous persons, in luding infants, be ornc b ·n .Ii iarics 
of scholarship s hemes and atain the necessary qualifications 
and training at the expense of the authorities in order to help 
them in their task of achieving the goals of national planning. 
Subsequently some of them arc tempted to violate their 
agrcemcn ts and either fail to enter upon or complete their 
contract of service. Legal alibis of infancy, lack of 
consideration, penal nature of the compensatory clauses have 
been offered as defences for breaches of scholarship agree 
ments. 

The law, therefore, must step in to regulate the obligation 
of the individual to the needs of society. It is in this context 
that one must study the Contracts {Amendment) Act, 1976 
of Malaysia relating to scholarship agreernen ts. 

Comparatively speaking, in India th .r · is n spe ifi 
l ·~islatio11 r ·laling to s .holarship agr · ·m ·nt ·.Th· malt .r will 
be govt·rn .d by th· lndiun .ontm A t which Ii" wh ·r · it 
lay in 1872. f o ursc, lh<• Fo1l'iRt1 ,ontdhutions 
(Rq-111l:11icrns) A·1 No: •ID 1!)7(), p1,srd dming th· 
cmcrg<'1H y, r ·q11in·s 1· er cili~rn of India l< inform the 
Fcrlornl Co l'l'tlllWlll llw quuntun: of inonr I the r )l(•ii.111 

sourr · and lhc purpos ·s Ior which t hc scholur hip o 1ipc11d 
has been or is ht•i 11g 1·1·< ci ·d. Wh •11 I I ·I' t 1 nrl i 1 i 11 I< 7 7, 011w 

I hongh I I It It (' ('I) th is lq,\isl ti ion mu I KO· 
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Our new liberalised custom regulations of 1978 encourage 
to some extent the inflow of India Brains back into the 
country. A highly qualified scientist, technologist, doctor or 
engineer returning to India for permanent settlement after a 
stay abroad for at least two years is allowed to import free of 
duty professional instruments upto about ten thousand 
Malaysian dollars. For a country like India with a teeming 
population and a traditional shortage of for ign ex hange, 
the abov position i a good in entive f r th te hni al hCITTds 
to return to lndia. f curse, th r i nothing pe ifically f r 
the lawy r cr the Iaw r a hersl 

II. EARLIER LAW 

I shall now bri fly stat what wa th law r .la ting t 
scholarship agrc m nt bef or th Mala sian Parlit m nt ga 
a new dimension to thi topi , fir tin 19 7 and 1. t r in 1 7 . 
Earlier the matter v as go emed b the ontra ts (Mala 
States) Ordinance, 1950 ' hi h was r i ed in 197 and b - 
came the Contracts Act, 1950. Under the old Mala sian Law, 
there was no specific pro ision for holar hip • r erncnt 
and all parties ' hether the \ er G emment or Statutor 
bodies or pri ate indi idual t od n th ame platf rm. lf 
the holar ' as a minor h had alrno t a h d . l• r b 'U1 a 
minor he i in omp t nt t 

It was d ubtful ' h uld be made liable 
in u h • • min r b mad liable on a 
di f .r .nt the I') wh er du tion r learning imparted to 
him ' , ri f lif . Wher the cholar was of the age 

m IJ 1 intiff h d l pro e every bit of damages. 

Tv landmark cas occurred which severely tested the 
i ting ], t c rtain whether it served the needs of a 

ck ·I untry. In the first case of Government of 
tal« ia '· Thelma Fernandez {1967] 1M.L.J.194, decided 

in I r ·ml ·r I , ernandez received training to become a 
qualifi ·d t ·a h ·r · l th alayan Teachers' Training College, 
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Penang for two years. He served the bond for 21/2 years, 
instead of 5 years. He wanted a transfer from Dungun in 
Trengganu to Banting in Selangor. His request was not 
accepted by the Education Officer although his colleague in 
the other school had agreed for a mutual transfer. It was held 
that the Government could recover all and not merely 
proportionate expenses from the scholar. For it had now to 
train another person to be a qualified teacher. 

The Court said: 

It is the plain tiffs who have to su ff er a gr at d al more 
and th, damage they are likely to surf r is far gr at er 
than the stipulated sum agreed upon, not t m ntion 
that they would lose a qualified tea her and the time 
fact r t train another one. The criterion here is the 
failure to implement the Government's education 
policy. (P. 196). 

Again, one of the clauses in the agreement read: 
" ... he/she will if required to do so by the Govern 
ment ... serve the Government as a teacher in any 
post consistent with the qualifications obtained by 
the student to which he/she may be appointed for a 
period of not less than five from the date of his/her 
appointment .... (P. 195). 

The court did not ac ept the contention of' th scholar 
that the post he held was not ornrn ensurat with the 
'du at ion he had r · eived. Th curt raid: 

II' th d ·I' mdunts arc all •ging 1 h ti 1 h · stud ·nt should 
b · post id lo l S(T >11d try ins! •;id ol' a p im It sehnt I 
(hen, in th· lighl of the al'ur·snid t·ttn, 01' Iii· 
agrc ·m •111, ••• l h •ir <'011le11lio11docs1101 huld wat ·r. 

On a, p ·al by lhc stud ·111, the cat' wn comp c miscd in 
th · F d .rnl ourr. Suon uftrr I his ·11. 1·, th· out arts 
rdiunuee w:is nmcnrh-d in 1< (i7 111d it w: I ovickd i11 

· .cptiou :3 lo Sl' ti m 2( th 11 th • c crl'i · ol' lht• Govern 

·I 
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mcnt's discretion under a scholarship agreement was final and 
conclusive and could not be questioned in a Court of Law. 

The ink of the earlier case had hardly dried up when the 
Government was faced with another breach in Government 
of Malaysia v. Gurcliaran Singh and others [1971] 1 M.L.J. 
211. Gurcharan Singh was a minor and had agreed along with 
the two sureties to serve the Government for a period of fi e 
years after receiving a teacher's training at the expenses of 
th ov rnrncnt. He ·c ed th Go ernrn nt for 3 year· and 
10 m nths inst ·ad of 5 years. Hi· a re ment a h ld oid 
but h, was made liable under S' tin f th· then 
ontra .ts 

n cssarics 
him about 
for the proportionat amount r about 2, 00 d llars. 

These two cases became an e -opener for the go ernm mt 
of Malaysia which realised that th problem f s h larship 
agreements must be met squar 1 t arr f r ard it· 
educational polic . Hence the Contracts (Amendment) A t 
1976. 

th. 

IIL THE CO TRACTS (AME D IENT) CT, 1976 

Now let us stud under thi nev t. 
n abl t find utan' 

t upt ' cmb r 1978 
h.' ' n d idcd at 

b P ndin in the High 
n under the Act: 

hol r? 

;, \hat arc th· 

. Wh 'iul bind 

111 t w 1d , th "appr p lat· authority", or what I may 
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say, the "scholarship authority". That is the Federal Govern· 
ment, the State Government, the Statutory body like the 
University, the L.L.N., the Bank Negara and lastly any 
educational institution which enjoys the blessings of the 
Minister of Education under the Act. In other words, <I 
private individual or even a company registered under an Act 
cannot claim the advantages of the Act. They must look and 
continue to look to the Contracts Act, 1950 for their 
remedy. 

B. Who can be bound? 

This question is interesting inde di Ilerc the main question 
is: from what source does a person receive the scholarship, 
loan or any fa ility for this or her education or learning? 

There are four sources of the funds: 

1. The Federal Government/State Government/Statutory 
Body /approved educational institutional grants scholar 
ship/loan or facility. Here these bodies DIRECTLY give 
the money and can bind the scholar. 

2. These bodies may receive money from foreign Govern 
ments or from any body or person, but may themselves 
disburse the money so received. In such a case, the scholar 
ship authority, although it pays nothing out of its pocket, 
can still bind the scholar. The Act is cl ar on this point. 

3. The scholar/student may us, his own Iunds. II ann l be 
bound und r th · m .ndm ·n t A t, H) 7 . 

4. Bu t th · f u rt h asc is tla · m t di Ificul t in · 111d 1 It · 
solution is d 11ck I. '1'1k ·tit· /'ullowing i1111 t1 uion: 

A pri It(' I> ink in Mui 1y i 1 d(·c L bii8h1, 111drnt. 011 1 

nnrlou ti · mp •liti 11 and grant. lo ca Ii of th nn a 
sh lar lii1 to. tuuy Ior f hc l.L.11. dt·w1·t· in th· t 11i ·1· 
sit . 
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Can the appropriate authority tell these students that if 
they want to avail of the bank scholarship they will have to 
serve the appropriate authority for a period of five years or 
else to pay on breach $30,000 dollars each to the appropriate 
authority. OR to put the same thing in a simple form: If a 
brother were to give a loan to his talented sister for study, 
can the appropriate authority bind the talented sister? 

No such case has come to my vi ·w. But for acaderni 
dis ussion let us hav a p·ep into the Act. L t m i read th' 
d efiniti n of s ho lac hip agr "111 n t: 

"s holar hip a r rm .nt ' mean an ntra l r ag1 ·• 
ment betw n an ppropriat . uthc rity and an p rson 
(hereinafter in thi t r f rrcd to as. " h lar"] with 
respe t to, an s holarship, a ard, bursar , loan . pon or· 
ship or appointment to a ourse f stud , th pr 1 ion 
of leave with or v ithout pa , or an other fa ilit , 
whether granted direct! b th appropriat authority, 
or by any other person or bod , or b an go erument 
outside Iala sia for the purpo e of edu at ion or I arning 
of an description· 

The definition is not ver clear and b th ' e · and 'no 

f th u · f th' rnma, from whatever 
·uut -ou re · .ive th I an, ou can be bound. One may 
fuithfull • rec II· t h rrc the de i ion of their Lordships of 
th· .Judiri.U mmitte of the Privy Council in Irrawaddy 
Fl till,1 o. v. Bag" nda (1891) I.A. 121, at 127 
,., hl'I · their Lord hip did not read comma after the word 
ro11t111< I in para third of ection 1 of the Indian Contract 
cl, J 872 and h Id that the succeeding phrase was 

c onu · tcd with th, imm ·diately preceeding phrase. 
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2. It might be shown that the purpose of the Amendment 
Act is to create in favour of the appropriate authority, a 
reservoir of talent so that it may in the national interest 
utilise the best services in the best manner to its best 
advantage. 

3. The Act has expressly abolished the doctrine of 
consideration for purposes of the scholarship Agreements. 
This means that it can bind the scholar even if it does not 
pay the consideration, or money. 

4. The word directly means itself, so that money to as holar 
an be given by th appropriate authority its ·Jf or by any 

person or anybody. 
The other vi ·w ·ould b · that the word "directly" suggests 

that the Act adopts a two-fold classification. That is the 
authority can bind the scholar only in those cases where it 
gives either its own money or it disburses the money received 
from other sources. But this view makes the abolition of the 
doctrine of consideration purposeless. 

This excursion, of course, is an academic exercise and it is 
hoped that such situations will not arise. 

Terms 

Under the Act, all scholars whether minor or major, he or she 
arc bound. The Amendment A t, 19 76, says that this new 
Act has to be read or constru .d as one with th, prin ipal A t. 
This m .ans that a stud ent ha th· 1'1, ·<lorn lo a c ·pt th, 
s .holurship, Bui once h · urc-pts the s ·hol:irsltip, lie run 't 
r .Ius · to b · hound. Th · t ·nns 11111s1 b · dt111·, rcrtulu. sl11 uld 
not vir lute lire provi.~io11s of' llit· ;0111nlr1s rt, It /iO 111d 
should 1101 h' s11ch as 11111y I>· rq.~11rcll'd by th· rnttrl us 
opposed to puhli« polit• . H11ppu. c: 

A sclwl:ir who is not a minor :ign•t·s under the sl'holar hip 
ngr .crru-n t th u i11 t'llNt' he OI' ht• in 11l'i<"N d11ri11g Ill<' fH'tforl 
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of the training, the scholarship will be forfeited/ 
terminated. 

The question is whether this agreement is in restrint of 
marriage under section 27 of the Malaysian Contracts Act, 
1950. ln India we have the same provision and the same 
language. One of the Indian High Courts has held (See Rao 
Rani v. Gulab Rani, A.I.R. 1942 All. 351) that this is NOT in 
restraint of marriage because the scholar can still marry under 
the law; the only thing i that he or he loses ab ne Iit. But 
suppose the provision r 'ad· that br a h of thi lau re will 
m an th, br 'a 11' f th s holar rhip gr · rn ·11 t and that th, 
s h Jar will be liable t pa l th· appr priat · authorit 
thirty th u and dollar . nc w uld upp s th l u h ah a 
amount pla cs a dire tr train nth right of marring' of a 
Scholar and is ther f r I id, 

Necessary Parties 

The necessary, though not the only partie t th ontra t r 
agreement are the appropriate authorit rand the s holar. Th 
agreement will still be a scholar hip agre merit, under th 
Amendment Act if the appropriate authorit chooses t 
dispense with the suret . Thus an offi er l t d for furth r 
training or a our e f tudy ma r own < house ' hi h h ' ma 
mortgage to the appr priate auth rit t, ain a h Iurship 
agr · m nt ma be f < min r natur and p rhap also the 
h Jar m b finan iall quit' und. 

Th· m ·ndm ·nt t h \.\ ' r gi e the definition of 
ting th t he m b in ol ed in the scholarship 

aMr -cmcnt. There i. n minimum or maximum number of 
su: ·ti·~ J.'Cd f r a holar hip agreement. Normally, perhaps, 
ill I ·, I:' n · uret ' ould be in isted upon by the appropriate 
uuth rit y. 

H th ·t dim ·n ion of the cholarship agreement unfolds 
it ·Jf \ h ·n a b d , wheth r or not incorporated, makes a 
donation ti ii tatut ry b dy like the University or an 
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approved educational institution. The terms of the grant in 
such cases determine the rights of the parties (donor and 
donee) inter se. The scholarship agreement is entered into 
between the appropriate authority and the scholar. This may 
embody a provision that the scholar on successful completion 
of training shall be bound to serve the "donor" in a capacity 
consistent with the scholar's qualifications for a stated 
period, or else shall pay the fixed amount to the authority. 
Herc the "donor" is a third party and under the strict 
doctrine of consideration, he may not be allowed to .nfor e 
the agreement against the scholar, unless the ourt regards 
that th con rid ration indir tly flow ·d from him. Even thi · 
ri rht will b • def ated wher the donor has abdi atcd his 
rights in the grant t the approved educational institution, 
which will usually be the case. 

It must clearly be understood that the abolition of the 
doctrine of consideration under the new Act is solely for the 
benefit of the appropriate authority and not for the third 
party. Where, therefore, the scholar, under the agreement, 
refuses or fails to complete the contract, the right to file the 
suit against the defaulter vests in the authority - directly 
under the contract and validly under the new Act. Under this 
provision, the authority, while recovering the amount acts as 
a principal and not as an agent for the third party. There is 
also the privity between the contractin 1 parti es th 
appropriate authority and th · holar. 

Parado ic,.111 , wit .re till·. rholnr tales up lht· •n1plo mcut 
under Ilic lcnns of Ihc cont ruct , with llH' t•111plo N (duno1) 
and th • lur I •r iolntes thl• 111ks of' N •r irr-, the· srholar's tighl 
nnrler a r ·c ·111 rl ·risio11 of tlH· F1·1kr 11 :ourt in !1/011/oli'r111 
Agencies '<in. ltlu). v. llnji lrij]i'11 bin I !aft' l.1·11111il~ 7 (I 1 < 7 I 
I M. L . .J. 21 f>) is 1w1 ag tin, I I lit• ed11c:iti1 nul in ti1111in11 h111 
agninsl llw 1·1nplo er, 
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C. Consequences of the Breach of Agreement 
(a) The first question is: What is a breach? Suppose the 

scholar is serving under the scholarship agreement. He 
falls ill or is involved in a car accident and is 
hospitallised for a period of six months. 

The question is whether this period of six months will be 
regarded as performance or non-performance. Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, my submission is that the doctrine of frustration will 
apply and this period will be calculated as performance so 
that the a tual P ri d of s rvic i ut h rt by six m nth . 
Thi will apply in all a , , wh 'th r th h lar i a major or 
minor. in th ·min r's a re ·m n i ·nf r ubl • und ·r th 
Amendrn nt A t, hi agr m 'nt w uld be nt a t und r 
section 2(h) of the Prin ipal A t. 

The Amendment A t r • t s a , lid agr m nt in us f 
the minor, without alling it a ontra t. This i w is fortifi ·d 
by the fact that under the New Act, s holarship agrc men t 
means my "contract or agreement". 

(b) Damages 
where a scholarship agreement ha b n br k n b h 

scholar he is liable for damage . T " hat am unt I damng ? 

Tw po ible: 

In th fir t c v her the amount is fixed, the following 
i: th· I ·gal p i tion of the parties: 

a. B th th' m jor and the minor scholars are bound. 
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b. The scholarship authority may file one suit against the 
scholar and his surety or sureties or the authority may 
file a suit against one or some of them only. This is 
because the liabilities of the scholar and the sureties are 
joint and several. 

c. The appropriate authority shall be entitled to the full 
amount, although it suffered no loss, not even of one 
cent. It has only to prove in the court that the scholar 
has broken the contract. 

cl. If the de fault is ev n of one day, even by mathernati al 
miscalculation or by the honest interpretation whi h th 
s holar pla s on the situati n he appr priat authority 
i · enti tl d to the full amount and no dedu tion will be 
mad out f it for the period of performance. 

2. Where no amount is fixed under the scholarship agree· 
ment, the position of the parties will be as follows: 

a. The appropriate authority is entitled to claim the full 
amount spent by it under the scholarship agreement from 
the scholar and surety or sureties jointly and severally, 
even though the breach was of ONE DAY. 

b. The appropriate authority is entitled to appoint a 
substitute of comparative qualifications and experience. 
The scholar is bound to pay to the scholarship authority, 
(the words are), 

" os t . . . to ngag a P rs n . . . I r the p 'fl cl 
sp · iii d in th· scholarship ugr im ·11t". 

Suppose a srholnr do·' 11< l rompl ·l · his s •1 i · ho11d 
with a ni ·rsity. Whal ur · th · <'ONIH which th· 
may rt' ·ovcri1 

1. th· adv ·rlis •111 ·nt · p ·1111 • • This would h · th· 
posi t ion 1111der I h • old law al o, 

I' 
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11. If by a normal procedure, the experts are required to 
attend a meeting of the selection committee at the 
seat of the University, then the full amount spent on 
the meeting, including the cost of air fare paid to the 
experts and the amount spent on their lodging and 
boarding. This would be the position under the old 
law also, 

in. Now suppose there is a dearth of candidates on the 
subject of the s holar. But one andidate demand 
$500 perm nth mor than what was b ing paid t the 
s h lar. The niv rsity is ntitl d to thi am unt al 
fr m th s h lar. Thi w uld ' th· p iti 11 und ·r 
th Id I w al 

iv. The next que ti n rs: F r h w 1 ng is th h I r 
bound t p y th diff r n b tw n hi 
the salary of the n w app inte . upp s 
ser e for fi e ears, but he a tuall s r d f r 4\/2 
years, the breach being f ix month onl . Th 
Amendment Act i er tri ti Irarn d. It a s, t 
repeat; "The scholar will pa what it v ill o t ... th 
authorit to engage a per n . . . f r th p n d 
specified in the s holar hip agreement. (Itali min ). 
It is diffi ult t pell out th xa t impli ati ns f 
this pro i i n. \\hat er th b th di If r- 
en bet' n th tv al. ri 
h I r c nd/ r b hi sur t . 
\ h r th ub titut w: , pp inted n a lesser pay, 

th d f ult in h le r d n t gain under the 
mm n L. w prin iple . F r a wrongdor cannot 

t k • dv t: f hi wn wr ng. 
'J h · m ·ndmcnt A ti b olutel silent about the liability 

r th. appr pri t uthorit which will be governed by the 
195 . The authorities, however, usually 

y a pro i ion that they may cancel the 
n · m nth' notice, which will release the 

· from the cholarship agreement. 
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IV. LIMITATION OF TIME 

Under section 6(1)(a) of the Limitation Ordinance No. 4 of 
19531 for "action founded on a contract or on tort", the 
limitation period is six years to be calculated from the date 
on which the cause of action arose. Also for a suit, to recover 
any sum recoverable by virtue of any written law other than 
a penalty or forfeiture or of a sum by way of penalty or 
forfeiture under clause (d), the period of limitation is the 
same. 

In this context, the provisions of section 6(4) must be 
seriously examined: 

An action to r over any penalty or forf eiture or sum by 
way f penalty or forfeiture recoverable by virtue of any 

· rdinan e or other written law shall not be brought after 
the expiration of one year from the date on which the 
cause of action accrued: 

Provided that for the purpose of this subsection the 
expression "penalty" shall not include a fine to which a 
person is liable on conviction for a criminal offence. 

The question arises whether the action of the appropriate 
authority for recovery of the "fixed amount" under section 
5(a) of the Contracts (Amendment) Act falls under section 
6( 1) clause (a) or clause ( d) or section 6( 4) of the Limitation 
Ordinance. The matter is not free from difficulty, although 
the answer weights heavily in favour of penalty. It i 
pertinent to re ollect that the court in the Gurcharosi iu rli 
ase, while r [erring to th argum .nt of the d I ndnnt · 

lawy r that th am un t s Li1 ulnt ·rl was t p ·nnlt y s lid: "Th · 
validity of this ar rum ·nt would b · nppur .nt in th· 111 • o 
br ach on· day b .Iorc th· full p ·1 i.od t· pir xl". P.11-(l' 217. 

1 
Comp11n· thl provlN in with t<'l on 2 or thr En II h L 1111111 uu rt, l'l.l1 011 

whl h I.ht• M11l y 1 rn Llmiuulon 01 cl 11111 ·r I lJll rtl, 11r int r• eme in n r 
differ n a h tw cu thr tw l 111 ovl 10 • 
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Under Section 5(a), the appropriate authority is entitled to 
the whole of the named sum "whether or not actual damage 
or loss has been caused by such breach". 

Be that as it may, the remedy may be negatived altogether 
under section 32 of the Limitation Ordinance, 1953: 

Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect any equitable juris 
diction to refuse relief on the ground of acquiescence, 
la hes or otherwise. 

Th, onus, h w v r, i on th d f ndant to pr ve su h 
conduct on the part f th, plaintiff as will ntitle him l th 
-cquitable juri di ti n r th> urt. 

V. TO ONCLUDE 

For a smooth and u ssful w rking f th Am ndrn nt A l 
a happy co-operation b twe n th h l r hip Auth rity and 
the scholar is necessary to arry us n arer to th g al f 
Educational Planning. The scholar needs the S holarship and 
the scholarship authority needs th s holar. It may b h p d 
that the Contracts (Amendment) Act, 1976 " ill a hi e the 
twin purposes of national de elopment and th ernplo ment 
and economic needs of the scholar. The words of a tr at 
American Judge of the United State Supreme Court are 
worth tons of gold. He aid: th life f law ha' n t b n 
logic, it has b n xperien . 

My ad i e to th y un tud nts ' h may have to file 
in a r u h p eti form is as follows: 

ontract you tr to reap 
ntract you must keep. 
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